President's

Memo
Happy to be Here!

T

j ectivcs this year is to make a concerted effort to increase our mcmb~.:Nhip in the years to come.
AC I f i nished 1992 in good
econo mic co ndition but onl y
through the combined efforts or
the stuff and the oversight provided by the organization· s Financial Advisory Cornmiucc and
the Board of Direction. In a period of reduced revenues. per!.Onal ~acrifices were made by the
1->taff. work ~ implifi ca ti o n
methods were introduced. levels of spending in some programs were reduced, and the start of new programs was minimi7ed or postponed. This is quite acceptable for the shon
term but is not a viublc long term solution. Coincident with
the expected growth of the economy. the expansion of ACJ's
acti vities into new arenas of development will be required for
the organization to remain as the worldwide leader in concrete
technology and education. This will require additional revenue while still controlling expenses. Plans to do this are
being developed and will be repon ed to you in the future.
A new headquarters strucwre is esseminl if the organization is going to cont inue to grow. M ost ACI members never
get to visit tl1e exi sting headquarters in Detroit. If you do, you
will go away wondering how the staff accomplishes the exceptional thing. they do in those crowded nnd over-used facilities. The completion of the fonnal phase of the Capital
C<lmpaign to mise funds to bui ld a new imernmional headqunrters is planned for June 1993. A s you can sec from the
Capital Campaign inforntation appearing elsewhere in this
issue of Concrete lntemational, we have made substantial
progress in obtaining finan cial pledges but we are still shon
of what we would like to have in order to go forward. The
·'go. no go" decision will be made later this year. T o be succc~s ful , we need support from all of our members and the entire concrete industry. I f you are not presently '' supponer.
see if you can be in rhe very ncar future.
There nre several " Soap boxes" that I periodically like to
climb upon and expend great (or not so great) oratory on what
I perceive as exi sting or future problems wit hin our industry.
Somc of these I will try out on you this year for the purposes
of stimulating thought and getting feedback. I'm looking forward to an exciting and challenging year and I'm so happy to
be of service.
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he first President' s Memo for each new ACI president i ~ typically the ''l'm ~o hoppy to be here"
memo and this is no exception. It il. a great honor
and pri vih!gc that the members of the lnMillHe have
bestowed upon me and I Lhank each und every one of them
for their past and. hopefully, cominuing support.
M y 38 year career in the concrete industry began in the
eleventh grade with a pan-time job as u drnftsmun in a firm
providing accessories such as slab bol ster~ . snap ties, fonn
hangers, etc .. to the concrete constn1ction industry. During
this time, I have had the privilege of having made Lhc personal
acquaintance of 30 of the 69 ACI pre!>ident!> th1:. lnstiture ha!>
had ~ince 1905. Like my predeccs~or und friend of many
year!>, Jumes G. M acGregor. I had t11c good fortune to have
hud two ACI prcsidcms as professors tilt he Uni versity ofriii nois: Chet Siess for class work and Clyde Kesler as my advisor when I wa~ a graduate student. I also had the unique
pleasure of working wi th another A CI president, Bryant
Mnther. for more thnn 20 years. The dedication of purpose of
these men and all the other past presidellls to the ndvancement
of ACI and Lhe concrete industry is without question and I
plan to continue in tht:ir great Lmdition.
Each new pre:-idcnt is encouraged to U!.c tJtc President's
Memo to discuss the ACI organization and programs as well
us any other topic thut is gemmne to our membership. Each
new president also has his own agenda of what he views as
important. Having worked in research, design. and construction. ! tend to focus on a need for integrmion of all three to
produce a bctlcr product and wil l addrc~s this in future
memos. I also do much of my work in the international arena
und feel strongly nboutLhe need for ACi to become invol ved
in imernationnl codes. standards, and practice. This involvement will require a major commitment on the part of ACI.
And, finall y. I love the ACI chapters. Having organized one
ACI chapter and been the chaim1an ofihc Institute' s Chapter
Activities Commiuee for fi ve years. I have n deep appreciation of what function the chapters scrvl! in our concrete
family. The chapters are the local version uf AC f and fom1
both a technicnl and !.OCial structure that i., the foundation of
A CI International.
Funclarnentnl AC I concerns that I hope to udclrcss this year
nrc membership. the linanciat well-being of'Jhu Institute. nnd
the relocation of headquarters. Membership growth in ACI
hu~ signific:tntly !-Wiled due £0 the general economic conditions worldwide. When times arc hard. one of the easieM
things for individual., and businessc.., to curwil are the financinl responsibilities uJ..sociated wilh technical und professional
societies. ACI has not been immune to this problem. Economic indicators suggest t11at. at least in North A merica. the
economy is turning around and that a sustnincd growtJt is immin~.:nt. When this actually will happen is uncerluin, but the viability of our membership, which is what mnk~.:s AC!the dynamic organization i t is. is tied to that growth. One of our ob-
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Memo
''I Gave at the Office!''

C

artoons o ften have a way of dcpic1ing our human nature so closel y 1ha11hey bring fonh a laugh or a smile
when we sec 1hcm. One such c:moon which I saved
years ago shows a major flood on a ri ver wilh a hou~c
noating down the ri ver. its owner clingi ng tightl y to 1hc
chimney. As the rescue bom approached. the boU! ·s occupants
announced through a megaphone to 1hc :.un·i vor. ''We're
from the Red Cross:· to which the survi,•or replied, · ·1 gave
at the office.'' The underl ying humor, of course. is thai we
nil hove used this excuse or a similar one 10 pu1 off fund misers
no mauer how worthy 1he cause. Money soliciw1ion for any
wonhwhile purpose is always difficull and awkward for most
people. Most people hme to ask for mom:y und most people
hale 10 be asked. bu1 I have to ask.
A:. the fom1aJ solicilntion period of ACI':. Cupilnl Campaign drnw:. 1o a close. however. I would like 10 make yet nnOihcr appeal to your generosity. Based on 1he amoum of
rnoncy bolh pledged nnd aciUally donmed by 1hb summer.
lhc ACI Board o f Direction will delinc 1hc scope of whm is
posc;ible for the new Headquuners Bui lding for ACI Imemnlional. Plans are to begin design later this ycur. with construcLion slarting earl y next year. This docs no1 mean 1hm
Capi1al Campaign solicil ations will cease. They will cominue
until the needs are met. Decisions about the building can only
be made on what we huvc and not whm we might expecl. so
!his summer i s decision time and we rcnlly nucd 10 hear from
you by !hen.
An important aspect of maki ng a pledge 1o 1hc CapiiUI
Campaign is that wh:llever umounl you decide is approprimc.
it does not have to be paid immedimely. Any amount. large
or small, can be pledged over 3 to 5 years with incremerunl
payments being made at your discretion. The simplest way
to make this pledge is to send a note to ACI Headquarters, mtcntion: A I Wood. and indicme how much you wou ld like I<>
pledge and over whal timc period. ACI w ill do nil the followup on 1he pledge. Cash coruribution s arc. o f course. always
welcome. A ny donation you make is lax deductible if your
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l axing authority allows deducllon' 10 nonprolit orgnnit.Cltions.
The CXICnt of lhc building
w ill be determi ned by tin: financiltl resources avai lable. The
original cs timale fo r the
building srructun: aIom: was apprm.imatel~ $4 million (US).
This b. for a 'cl) cunscrva1ive
building with -.uflici cn t room
for the ex peeled growth of ACI
lrllcrnalionu l in the yea rs to
come. The land for I he planned
building is in Fnnning1on Hills. Michignn.ju t ou1sidc of Dctroil and "a' purchased ~cveral year:. ago.
Where do we swnd now? A s of April 21. 1993. pledges for
1hc Capital Campaign reached S 1.1 80,000 and cash received
agninM pledges totalled $+26,000. A listing of major contriblllors is included elsewhere in this issue of Concrere lnwrnnrion(l/. Advnncc gifts 10 the campaign totaled 5558.00().
Ccmcm producers and admixture companies have a combined
comribution of$238,000. Concrete relmed associations have
con tributed $-t 1.000. L arge comrnc tors. as n group. have conlriblllcd $21,000. Twenty-five chapters have contribUied a
combined tollll of $3 1.500. Thirty-two breakfast programs
huve been held 10-date and have produced $ 190,250 beyond
whm is noted above.
The lus1 group of contributors is the general membership
which was sclll a solicitation leuer in ltlle November 1992.
That solicitmion resulted in a total comribution of $89,000.
This is somcwhal disappointing in 1hat i1 represents only 85
pledges ou1 of our more than 18,000 members. or 0.5 percent.
I sincerely hope lhnt more of our indi vidual members will
lnke lhis opportunity to contribute to I he campaign, as wereally need your help. The investment is i n both the future wellbeing o f the concrete industry and our own professional and
financial fuurrc. Please do wh:u you can. Every little bit helps!
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Memo
WHO TOOK MY SLIDE RULE?
omputcr'? I a!-.~cd. as I rearranged the giant piles uf
ovc.:rdue things on my des!,. 10 make room for the
new-fangled machine. "What do I need a computer
forT
Our computer whiz, Juandcrful Juan, replied. "Management :.ay you need to climb down from your dino aur and
join the re 1 of engineering. There h. more to life than mixing "CEE-rnent' (that 's how it's pronounced in my part of
the world) wit11 w:ucr :md a buJ1ch of roc!,.!.." Even though I
knew he was wrong about the meaning of life. the machine
wns now perched on my dci;k and it had bcen dictated that
we were to become ucquaintcd.
·'How does it work?" I a ked. "The red '\\\ itch turns it on
and orr:· was the reply. '·Everything in it is ·user friendly.·
You won't h:l\e uny trouble wit11 it. Wclcom..: to the real
world."
I quickly discovered that the ·'real world'" was paved with
land mines. As I progressed down " User Friendly Lant:,'' I
managed to get blown up m least once an hour. Now it has
improved to only twice a day. As I struggled to try to produce ~om e t hing "concrete" from th..: various software progr:um. tllcy kept mutating into Version I 0 1.6 or omething
JiJ,.e that. The new version had jus1 enough gremlins in it
that anything I had done before didn ' t wort... Or wor:.e, entil•c software packages were replaced with the latest suneol'-thc-art software and I had to start nil over again.
Computer No. I wns replaced by Computer No. 2, which
W:l!> replaced by Computer No. 3. Each lime the machine
capacity became larger becau e t hing~ like network,, E·
mail. Windows, und other imilurly Mmngc item J,.ept 111)'\·
tcriou!.l)' appearing. All of these change were 10 improve
my "capabi lities'!"
A ll or this "improvement" has begun 10 concern me
grt!atly. a<; I no longer huve any idea orI he oligins or the basi!>
for the engineering and other llpplicmions programs that I'm
U!.ing. I don't belicv..: I' m alone in this concern. A recen1 article
entitled "How Enginecn. Lo. e Touch:· b) Eugcnt: S. Ferguson
(/nl'l!llfiun & Tedmolog,\: Winter 1993) not.c~ that. by the
1980!>. evolution of the cngincc.:ring curriculum at most universities had seen a shift from prnctical to annlylical appronches
for engineering design. Ferguson swws. "Engineering students
have been taught to rdy far too completely on computer model-.. and their lack of old-fashioned, direct hands-on experience
can be di ~astrous ... Ht! notes tllat becuu~c.: !.lnlctural una ly:-.i~
anti detailing progmms arc complex, the number of progr:um.
written for doing this arc few and mostly come from the rnnks
of structural "analysts" rather 1han from Sti11Ciural "designers."
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Because lhe actual de ign and
constn.ction site experience of
the "analysts'' is. in general .
limited, it is usually not embodied in the program.
We all kJlO\\ that the development of the comput..:r model
of a propo),ed MnJCiurc is extremely impo11ant, Ferguson
notes: "lf the model is worked
out on a conHnCI'C ially available
analytical p10gnun. the designer
\\ iU have no ca.-.y way of discovt:ring all Lhe assumption.,
made by th..: progmmmer. Con<;equcntly. the designer mu.,t
either accep1 on fuith the progmm fi!.\Uil'i or check the rcsuhs - experimentally. graphically, tuld numerically - in
sullicient d<;pth to be satisfi ed that the programmer did not
make dangerous assumptions or omit critical f:\ctors und
thai UlC prognun rcl1ccts fully lhc subtleties or the designer's O\\ n unique problem:·
On 23 Augu\1 199 1. the Sleipner A offshore concr..:te
platform nnl,. in a Qord in Norway during verification triub
of its ability to undergo signi licant submergence neces~ary
for installing the equipment on the plat form. The stnu:turc
contained approximately 72,000 cubic meters of concrete
and 23.000 Mg of reinforcing steel. The fin ancial loss associnted with lhc I O!t~ or the SlrUCtUI'I.! was in the hundreds of'
million!. of doll:tr.... Why did it . ink? A concrete wall with
dc:.ign errors fa iled. allowing the '>Ca 10 !ill rhe stmcwre.
The O\\ nert.' inquiry report into the cau~>e of the accide111
Slates: ·'There i!. a trend 1owards automation of engineering
work. The engineering of Sleipncr A was based on the results or the globa l analysis. with few independent cvuluations of the rcsults. The design of dimensions W<l'>
performed on Lhc complller as well. without sufficient control of the sc.:p:muc :-.tc.:p in the process. The result wa, that
the design error-. were difficult to detect."
In the recommendations for the rebuildi ng of Sleipncr A.
which has since been accomplished, the report notes that:
"More emphasis must be place<.! on the control of intermediary steps in automised computing operations. ln general,
uddilionaJ calculations should be made wherever pmcticully
possible. in order to verify the rc!.ults of the global nnnly~b ... The repon goes on to recommend that for design work
of this type. thcrc s hould be more utilization of engineers
with grey hair and slide n.les. I believe their tem1inology
was "ex perienced engineers."'
5

The reader should not misconstrue my thoughts as being
unti-computer. 1 cou ldn 't do my job a~ well wiLhout one;
howeYer. if l didn't h:l\·e one. Lhis President·~ Memo would
probabl) have been shoncr. The design or the complex
-.tructurc. in my indu'>tl')' (oil and gas) would nm be pos!oihlc wi thout the usc of the computer. The point I hope to
make. however. i ~ that we shou ld not ncq ui ~.:scc to simply
relying on computer output to make our cngin~.:cring decisions. We need to full y understand the as!.umptions that go
into the computer programs we use. be knowledgeable as to
the innuencc or the material propenics we input on the behavior of the real -.tructure, and ha\'e an uppri!Ciation of
\\hcther we can actuully build what the computer outpm
!lays we can. This h; u big chnllcngc :-tnd I don't believe they
tcm:h it any more ut most of our engineering :.chools.
Past president Jamc~ G. MacGregor. in his January 1993
President's Memo entitled "Concrete in the Ch il Engineering Curriculum." .,uggestcd that all civil engineering curricula .,hould have m leac;t the equivalent or :1 one semester
course in cement ancl concrete technology. I ugrce entirely
with this but believe we must take the educntionul process
C\'Cn further and provide course work thnt integrates both
<.lc-.ign methodology with constructibility. Opportunities exi ~t to u e experienced constructors and concrete technologi:.ts as guest lectu rer~ or pan-time in:;tructor:. to bring the!

"real world" to the classroom. llopcfull y then, when th..: fulllre dcsignt:rs educated under tht:!>e circumstances get computer output thm says they need reinforcing hrtr
conccntnuions of 600 kg/m~ (I 000 lb!Jyd\ they "iII .,tep
hnck and queMion if this much o,tccl can be placed and. if
so, what will be required of the concrete if it is to be sntil> rncwrily locmcd around those bars. If it is di fficu lt fnr to·
day's students to get practical experience while going to
scho<)l. our induc;try would be bcucr l!erved for the future if
engineers with grey hair and slide ntle worked witJ1 our engineering schools to bring their experience to the cht.,s
room.
Finally. I thin!- I have mastered the red on-off switch on
my machine. llowever, I will continue to keep my i> lide ru le
on wp of the computer monitor for emergencies.

Now Available...

Repair and

Rehabilitation II
Repair and rehabilitation continues to be one of the hottest nreas within the concrete
industry. The need for practical information onthesubject continues to grow. To help
individuals and companies in volved in this area, the American Concrctclnstitute has
answered the call for more information with Repair and Relwbilitmion !/!
This compilation covers topics including: roof top parking slab replacement, repair
methods for salt-da mage reinforced concrete structures, quality workmanship in
rapid repair of concrete pave men ts, heatlworks rehabilitation, rehabi litation of an
elevated roadway bridge, reservoir rehabilitation, multi-story parking structure
rehabilitation, polymer concrete and joinl repair, improving concrete bond and repaired bridge decks, nondestructive
testing, repair of subsurface voids in a high performance pavcmem. in-place bond testing and surface preparation of
concrete, and polymer pile encapsulation.
Ir you arc just gelling started in repair or rehabilitation or need additional in formation for an ongoing concern, the low
cost information rnund in this useful compilation is for you. Order your copy of Repair and Rehabilitation II today!

Uepair and Rellabiliwtion II
1992, Soft Cove r. 80 pp.
Order Code: C-20.C073
$28 .25 (ACI members S 18.75)
Prices good throug h December 3 1, 1993
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Use the Order Form found in the
Bookshelf Section of this Issue.

Place your order through:
American Concre te I nstitute
Member/Customer Ser vices Department
P.O. Box 19150 Detroit, Mf 482 19-0 150
Te l. (3 13) 532-2600 Fax 313-533-4747
Concrete International
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Memo
HIGH PERFORMANCE PEOPLE

A

n interesting arricle on the travails of building resroration, by J.R. Brandstrader in the April 1 99~ issue of Hudson Valfey magazine. asks the question,
'·Where have all the master craftsmen gone?'' (1f I
had written it, 1 would have caJied them crafts-people.) In
her discussion of the need for qualified people to do restoration work. Brandsrrader no1es that it is not easy to separate
the wheat from the chaff in a field (restoration) that has no
professional certification. She further notes that . for a given
task. nor all craftsmen are equal.
So. you might ask. what else is new? Anyone who has
ever hired a "craftsman'' to do a job, either for the home, office or construction sire, probably reached that same conclusion many times. ofren painfully. Whether you paid a
little or a lot for the work often had no impact on the quality
of the work delivered. Wouldn 't it be nice to know in advance that the indi vit.lual you are hiring has a fundamental
understanding of what a proper job should be and \Vhat he
or she is ex pected to do in order ro successfully perform
that job? lf you like that idea. have I got a "deal'' for you!
It 's called ACI ce11ificauon.
ln this era when there is a great push in our industry for
improved construction materials and practices. it will do us
no good to have technology that provides "high performnnce concrete'' (buzzwords of the early 90s) if we don't
have "high performance people" to implement this technology. To meet this need ACI lntem<llional has developed a
long-range program to provide "high performance" people
to our industry through training and subsequent evn luation
leading to certification.
ACI lntemational currently adm inisters four certification
programs:
I) Concrete Field Testing Technician.
2) Concrete Construction fnspector,
3) Concrete Flat work Finisher. and
4) Concrete Laboratory Testing Technician.
Some of these have several levels of certification as nored
below. What each program involves is a formal training
course. sclf-srudy or both. This is fo llowed by an examination given by an approved ACI examiner. These tests are
wri tten and oral and require some demonstrated skills

where lield and laboratory tests
or natwork fini ~ hing are necessary for the certification program. Retesting of unsuccessful
applicants is also carried out after additional preparation work.
When an individual successfully completes certification
training and testing, what do
we know about that individual?
First, we k.'TIOW he/she are properly motivated to do a good job
because they took the time and
exened Lhe effon w complete the program. Secondly, they
have demonstrated "knowledge and ability," or are "qualifi ed to perform. record and report rest results." or are
"qualified to inspect." These are all excerpts from the definitions of an ACl certified indi vidual from Lhe AC/ Guide ro
Cert!ficotion Processes. In short, they know what the job is
about and have demonstrated that they can do it.
Where do we srand today? The Concrete Field Testing
Technician - Grade I Certification program began in
I 983. Through 1992. 44.1 44 individuals were tested wi th
78.3 percent of them becomjng certified.
The Concrete Construction Inspector Certificat ion program beg<ln in 1987 and has two levels of certilicatjon: Inspector-in-Training and Level 11 inspector. Through 1992.
1614 individuals have been tested with 64.3 percem becoming certified. In June 1993. the first two Concrete Construelion Inspector Certification programs based on Canadian
Standards were conducted in Newfoundland, Canada. The
Canadillll examination is available in both Englisb and
French. Additional Canadian training sessions are planned
later this year.
The Concrete Flatwork Finisher Certification program
began in 1988 und also has two levels of certification: Finisher and Technician . Through 1992, a total of 67 1 individuals were tested with 83.5 percent becoming certilied. It is
anticipated thllt over 1000 fini shers will be tested during
1993.
continued on page 6

President's memo
continued from p. 5

T he new L aboratory Technician Certification program.
launched in 199 1, has both Grade 1 and Grade I1 levels of
certification. Only Il l i11dividuals hnve been tested through
1992 with 5 1.4 percent becoming certified.
Through June 1993, the total number of training ~essi ons
and examinations given ror all rour programs is signi ficantly ahead of what has been experienced in the lir!>l six
momhs of previous years. The total numbers indicnted
above are expected to grow significantly thi:; year.
As you can sec from the ucccss percentages. not t:verybody evaluated becomes certified. Whnt the ACJ certification program is accomplishi ng is separati ng ·'the wheal

from the chaff." ' When you hire an ACI certified technician.
tlnt work fi nisher, you know that they have hccn
exposed to the proper training for the j ob and have demonstrated the ability to perform that work.
Future A CI Certification programs in other areas of our
industry are under consideration for development. These include Concrete Transportation Inspector. Concrete Constn.Iction Supervisor, Concrete Fonnwork Detailer. and
Shotcrete Nozzleman. I f you ar~ interested in participating
in or hosting one or AC!"s existing programs. please contact
the ACI Certi fication Department for additional informAtion.
in ~; pec toror

Elevated Slabs
"Most everything you want to
know about elevated slabs!"

two-way slabs, and shore and reshore
scheduling using a microcomputer.

New from the American Concrete Institute is Compilation 21
titled Elevated Slabs. This document provides practical answers
to elevated slab problems. It will
show you how to achieve quality
and provides important parameters controlli ng serviceability in

If you are involved with the design
and/or construction of elevated slabs,
this compilation is for you. Elevated
Slabs contains most everything you
want to know about elevated slabs!
Order your copy today.

elevated slabs .

New!

Elevated Slabs
1993, soft cover, 72 pages
Order Code: C-2l.C083

Elevated Slabs contains important informationfound in articles on

topics incIuding tolerance conflicts
and omissions insuspended slab construction,controlling
quality, construction load analysis of slabs and shores,
unbonded P-T slabs, fonnwork selection, equivalent
frame analysis, safety and serviceability of slabs, wide
module concrete joist construction, economical floor
systems, flatness and levelness, long-tenn deflection of

$25.75 (ACT members $17.25)
Prices good through 12/31/93
Place your order through:

•

American Concrete Institute

Member/Customer Services Department
P.O. Box 19150•Detroit, MI 48219-0150
Tel. (3 13) 532-2600•Fax 313-533-4747

•

.
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President's

Memo
Construction Terminology
CJ's SP-19. "Cement and Concrete Terminology," is an excellent reference whi ch is
diligently maintained by Commillee 11 6.
But where do we find construction terminology? Some terms most certainly reside in
SP- 19 but other terms which we think we know
nnd understand are described entirely differently out on the construction site.
For example, do you know "bug juice" is an
endearin g term for chemical admi xtures. or that
"magic fa iry du st'' is used to desclibe si lica
fume, ny ash, and other such materials? Perhaps, then, what we need is a "Practical Guide
to Construction Terminology." There were
some interesting construction descriptions in
Western Construction magazine m<lny years
ago which could serve as a beginning list for
such a guide. An embellished Ii l of Lhesc
origim1l suggestions could be as follows:
Diversification - an attempt to profit by betting on every horse in the race.
Specialization - betting everything on the
wrong horse.
Crmtractor - a gambler who never gets to
shuffle, cut. or deaL
Bid opening - a poker game in which the
losi ng hand wins.
Bid - a wi ld guess carried out to two decimal places.
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Unabridge~}

Low bidder - a contractor who is wondering
what he or she left out.
Engineers estimate
- the cost of construction in heaven.
Project manager the conductor of an orcheslra i11 whi.ch every
mu!\ician is in a different
union.
Guarcmtee - when
1he contractor agrees to
keep in complete and perfect working order anything the engineer asks him to as long as there is
more work in sight in the engi neer's omce.
Dispute - a unique situati on where the contractor and engineer disagree and both parties are
right.
Strike- an effort ro increase egg production
by su·anglin o the chicken.
Delayed' paymenT - a tourniquet appli.ed at
the pockets.
Completion dare - the point at which liquidated damages begin.
Liquidated damas_es - a penalty for failing
to achieve the imposstb1e.
I'm sure there are countless other additions to
this simple list and would love to hear from you
about additional conu·ibutions.
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President's Memo
The ''Family Jewels''
he age old expression of the "fami ly jewels'' means
different things to different people. Viewing the
crown jewels of royairy around the world is always
impressive, panicularly when you begin to associate
monetary value to these baubles. Your ··family jewels" may
not actually be gemstones, diamonds. or pt.:nrls but may he
things which you have determined to be a very valuable pan
of your existence, perhaps like your famil y.
The ACI intemntional family also has its "'family jewels"
which are an essential and imponant pan of our existence.
These ure our publications. the renewable resource which is
valuable beyond your wi ldest imagination. How much are
they worth? Certainly more than you pay for them when you
buy them from ACL To get a general idea of the in vesunent
our volunteer members have in our public.:ations. let's take a
simplified look at what it costs to produce a single committee
document. The precise costs probably can never be defined
but we can make some reasonable estimates.
For the purpose of discussion. we'll assume that a typical
ACI committee member aLLends two comrnittee meetings a
year at locations away from their home. As a minimum, this
involves two days of travel and one day for the meeting. Because the meetings typically take place at the ACJ conventions. most members usually stay more than one day but we'll
;assume a one day stay involving Lwo nights. Typical costs for
attending the meeting might be as follows:

T

Airfare ........ ,................................................................. $ 1000
Travel and living expense ............................................... AOO
(3 day~. 2 nights)
Convention registration .................................................... ISO
Salary including burdens................................................ I200
{S-100/duy .x 3 days)

__

Totnl cost to attend meeting ......................................... $2750

October 1993

At two meetings a year, this is
$5500. The typical active committee member probably spends
another three days a year on Lhe
work of thnt committee, adding
another $ 1200 for a total of $6700
for his or her participation.
The average AC I committee
will have 15 active members who
regularly attend meetings. thus
bringing the total investment by
the commiuee to $ 100.500 per
year. lt typically takes four years
for a commillee document to come to completion, so we urc;
now up to approximately $400,000 even when ignoring innation. Add to this number, the cost of the review rime by the
Technical Activities Commiuee (TAC), the Standards Board
when needed. the ACI staff Lime plus the cost of publishing
and distributing the report and we are at an investment of
easily $500.000 for a single committee document.
ACI presently has approximately 300 publications which
then translates into $ 150 million dollars orinvested effon by
our volunteers and staff. You can argue about the numbers or
simplify assumptions I' ve made but the total invested effort
is of a proper order or magnitude.
Thus. the value of our '·family jewels" is impressive and
something to be proud or. Yet, ACI doesn' t keep the "jewels''
locked up inn bank vault or under glass, surrounded by armed
guards or security systems. They a(e available to our family
(for a mere pittance) and others outside our family (for a
slightly larger pittance) to use everyday to make our industry
more productive. effective. and competitive.
The next rime you buy an ACT publication. rellect on the
value of the invested effort Lhat went into it, and you'll appreciate what a genuine bargain you nre getting!
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President's Memo
~

by George 'C. f:foff

It's Time to Attend a Convention!
n my prcvioul> life (before tclcvhion}, I alway!.
thought COnVCilli On~ were !.OtllC type Of place where
mit.ltlle-agctl people went 10 cxce-;l>ive ly ent. drink.
and I'Uil :1r0und with nower pot:; <HI their hcudS before jumping. fully clothed. into :-wimming pnol:;. Later.
with the tckv i~in g of U. S. politi ca l conven tion:;. I di:;covcrecl that conventions were place\ where middle-aged
people who had heads like nowcr pots nnd who would
have been bc11cr off in the ~wimming pool, ~tood around.
shouted. waved big sig ns. lbtc ned to boring ~pcechcs.
and cas t votes for things they would later regret. Thus. it
wus wi th !IOniC grave rescrvution~. that I allcnded my
first ACI convention in 1963.
Was I surprised! llerc was a gatlwring of individuals of
all ages w ho spent most of the conven tion time workin g.
learning. and networking. It wus almost boring. But I met
many delightful and interesting people (und a few oltl
cranks) who had a genuine interest in concrc.:te und ih usc,
and I came uway from the convention with much more than
I brought to it. During convention~ that followed. in addition w listening to the tec hnical prc1.cntntion~. I begun to sit
in on commiuee meetings on subj ec t~ that were or interest
to me. I quickly discovered thai these commiuees welcomed my participation and, if' I desired. I cou ld become nn
active member of the committee~. Thi11 proccso; hasn't
changed over the years.
While aucnding those earlier conventions, I never really
gave any thought as to how they t:amc abou t. Surdy it took
J.Ome organitational effort nnd co~t ~omc mon~.:y. but I
never truly appreciated what wns involved in ACl COil\·cntions until I bccnme a member of the.! ln.,titutc's Convention
Committee. So ) ou. too. can apprecia11.: our con\ ention~.
the follm\ ing i~ a ~nap!>hOI of some of the.! things that take
place during 'iuch events.
A typical AC I convention has 120 committee meeting~.
-13 technical !>Cssions, two f'omms, three educationa l seminars. nnd six banquet luncheons and receptions. In 1992.
2308 individuub from 33 countries attended our two conVI.!ntiom•. The cost of both convention:-. not including contribtttion'> hy the lot:al ACI c haptc~ which host the
meetings. was $525.600. The direct income derived W<l"
$341.1 0() wi th the difference being subsidi1cd by ACI. The
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local ho't chapter prO\·ides the opening reception. the gue!>.t
ho!>.pitality room. the mid-\vcef.- "Concrete r-. l ixer:· :oubJ>idic~ for local lours. local promotion. anti all the vo lunt cc~
who work nt the meetings. The dedication and hard work or
our host chapters is a major contribution to the success of
the Institute's convention ..
A<:. you can see from the large number of meetings
that take place during a conventio n. the hotel s we Ul-e
must huvc sufficient meeting ~pace for our commi11ccs
and room!> l nrge enoug h for o ur technica l and general
sc:-:-ions plu!> the . ocia l functiOn!>. As many of th c~c
meetings are concurrent. many larger ro om s arc
needed at the same time.
We generally do not pay for these room s because we lill
up many of the sleeping rooms in the hmcl and hHvc our
food functions there. When room occupancy commitments
arc not met or if we take our food function s off the prembes. we have to pay a premium for the meeting rooms and
this causes an increase in the convention registration fcc~.
Contract. for hotel s are negotiated years before the meetings in order to lock in the best room rate!>. Attempts arc
made 10 centralize the convention in n single hotel to rn:.ke
it easier for the convention attendees but this h<L'i become
more and more tliflicult as the sit.c of o ur convention continues 10 grow.
ACI has tt small btJL highly cflicicnt and dedicated convention dcpanmcm wi th people who work very hard lo
bring you the best conventions at affordable prices. If you
rcgbtcr earl y for the convention and participate the entire
week, your convemion registration fcc. prorated on a dail}
ba~is. \\ill be lc s than most people will spend for dinner
cuch evening. Compared to cxpenl.C!> for other conference~
and con,cntion that J auend each year. AC I meeting fees
arc a reul bargain.
ro. tany of you will receive thil> b<:.uc of Concrete lmcmational before our 1993 fall convention in Minncnpoli11: the
dates arc November 7-12. If you were not planning to attend, there is still time to change your plans. If not Minneapoli~o. then certainly plan to be at the San Francisco meeting
in March of 1994. You'll find our convention!> an extremely
rewarding experience nnd you won·l need to bring your
no\\ er pots.
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President's Memo

Jurassic Engineering

I

had lunch with a di nostmr the other day. It was at

hi:. invitation. to discuss a '' matt<.:r of crisi s'' in the

concre te industry. A dinosuur. ytm say'? T hat's right.
They arc not all cx ti ncl. A few front un earlier lime
still <.:\ist in u prolonged state of evolution, particularly
when it comes to technol ogy.
After orclcring the meal. I al.kt:d Dino. "I l ow's the consulting bul!incss?" "Terrible." he replied. "They'll cat you
alive out there." Dina aurs like to say things like thai. I
don't mean to infer that all cono;ultants arc dinosaurs. Unfmtunutcly. :1 few ex ist in all pans or our industry.
"Whm\ the problem. Dino?'' I asked.
" It '~ you p~:op l c at ACI. You 're; !icrcwing up Lhe business." IH.: replied.
This pi~.j ucd my curiosi ty as I had always bel ieved AC I's
mic;sion wu~ to " improve" Lhe usc of concrete worldwide.
" I low is A.CI screwing up the business?" I questioned.
"Let me gi ve you an example." Dine> con tinued. "Abolll a
week :tgo. a clien t culled me about pulling in a new cont'n:ll· lloor in u warehouse he owned. Said he wanted to usc
60 i\1Pu concrete. I had to stall him on the phone. while I
lookl.!d up the meaning or MPa. I thought it wa~> some newliLngh:d product line from an ac.lmix wrc company but it
turned llllt to he a bunch or psi's. lie ::;aiu he rend about it in
soml.! AC t r<.:pon s."
"Nothing new about that," I told him. "ACI, the federal
government, and many other U.S. groups arc changing over
to Sl metric units. ACI even ha.-. a metric version of ils 318
Building Code. If we want to do busin l·s~ in the rest of the
world, we haH! got to make tbis trnnsitinn."
Dano gmancd. "TI1e. next thing )'OU guy' will want to do
i' n:plm:c football with soccer. To maf..c it won.c. that 60
MPu stufl tmnslatcs into 8700 p!.i concrete. Nobody makes
thnt \..ind
concrete.''
I immediately responded: "Sure tl wy do. With the use of
churni cal udmixwres and supplemcnwry cementi ng mntcri nl:;. 111ost ready -mix suppliers don' t have uny problems to
produce it. I know of :1 lot of jobs that u~.cd 70 to 100 MPa:
this is I 0,000 to 14.500 psi. You just need to specify it."
The dino...uur continued his grumbling: " But why would I
do that'' I ne\ cr have built warehouse nom~ '' ith concrete
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like that and don't see any need
to sturt lltlW. My cl k nt said he
rend tl111t th is is a ' high perronnancc concrete' which is
suppo:,cd to l ast a long time.
It \ ~upposed to have improved
ahntsion resistance ro lti11 forklift trucb. better resistance to
all the chemicals and salt!. he
get' un the noor. and w ill allow
him to stack some henvicr
items on the lloor. Sounds like
smoke anti mirrors stu ff to me."
"Your t.:lient is probably
1·ight." I said. "AC I and other groups in the world an!
making a concerted effort to improve the performan ce of
cuncretc nnd your client's suggestion is just one example
or ho\\ it b being done. ACI hns commiuees working on
high per formance concrde and h:~ s an intanational sympo... ium pl anned in l99-l to present the late 1 technol ogy
on thl' subject."
Dino was not about to gi ve up. "Tiuu\ the point I wa.,
trying to make! ACI is putting tlut <Ill this stuff on new technology and guys l ike me never lind out about it. It 's screwi ng up tho business when the client knows more about it
than I do."
I had to bite my tongue to avoid saying something snide
or sarcastic but to be PC ( politically correct). I instead infomtcd Dino that "ACI is worki ng very hard on developing
mean.., to tmnsfer this technology quicf..l) and efficiently to
inuu~tl)' so that e\'erybody wi ll know about it and be able to
U\c it. Do you ever go to ACI convcmions, local chapter
ml!ctings. or other seminars and sy mpo~i um s tJmt ACI put~>
em -- to pick up the l atesl technology'?"
"Nah! " Dina roared. "Thc>se things arc for peopl e who
dnn't have to be out intbe jungh; making a living everyday.
Listen. I've got to nm now. l ' lll meeting u client who wan ts
to usc something called expansive c~:ment in lhe concrete
for hi~> new warehouse noor. Clnim:> that an ACI repon he
rend said it would allow him to incrcn!oc his joint spacingll

continued on page 8
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and reduce the number ofjoim s he 'II have to" OIT)' about in
the future. Sounds lil.e more smoke and mirrors to me but
r II straighten hi m out. The next thing you know. somebody wi ll be ca lling me ubout fiber!. und polymers in
concrete. You gu ~ l. at AC I need to go back to the old '22-2' philosophy -- it ' hould co!>t $2, tal-e 1 hour~ 10 i n·
:.tal l. and be able to be done by 1 year ol d:.. "
Dino started to lcnvc. but then he patted down his pod.eh

and asked. "Would you mind paying the lunch tab'? I' ve left
my wnllct in the bricl'casc in the cur." ( I' ve discovered fmm
expcri ence that dinosaurs do thm u lot --stick you with the
hill whether it's for l unch. or services rendered tluu lend w
futu re problems.)
A he departed. Iem ing t11e restnumnt tab for me to pn}. I
couldn't help but think th:u if ACI keeps "screwing up the
bu!>iness" maybe the rest of tJ1c dinosuurs nlso wi ll di~:1ppcar.

Elevated Slabs
"Most everything you want to
/mow about elevated slabs! "

£wo-way slabs, and shore and reshore
scheduling using a microcomputer.

New from the American Concrete Institute is Compilation 21
titled Elevated Slabs. This document provides practical answers
to elevated slab problems. It will
show you how to achieve quality
and provides important parameters controll ing serviceability in
elevated slabs.

If you are involved with the design
and/or construction of elevated slabs,
this compilation is for you. Elevated
Slabs contains most everything you
want to know about elevated slabs!
Order your copy today.

Elevated Slabs contains importantinforrnationfoundin articleson
topicsjncluding tolerance conflicts
und omissions in suspendedslabconstruction,conlfOILing
quality, construction load analysis of slabs and shores,
unbonded P-T slabs, forrnwork selection, equivalent
frame analysis, safety and serviceability of slabs, wide
module concrerc joist construction, economical noor
systems, flatness and levelness, long-term deflection of
8

New!

Elevated Slabs
1993, soft cover, 72 pages

Order Code: C-2 J.C I23
$25.75 (AO members $ 17.25)

Prices good through 12131/93
Place your order IJ1rough:
~
Am erican Concrete Institute
~
Member/Customer Services Department
P.O. Box 19 150• Detroit, Ml 482 19-0150
Tel. (313) 532-2600• Fax 313-533-4747
Conc rete International
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ChaQter 11

Y

ou probably have never worried about Chapter II
unless it was a homl!work assignnwnt !'rum school
where you were required t() rend about it. or if you
arc a vendor, consultum, or other linn which hus
i nhcntt!cl linancial headaches from a company that hus iilcd
Chapter II bankruptcy in tl w U. S. coun~. Unth.:r the h!ml'
of a Chnph!r II bankruptcy. you probably won' t get paid ull
thm you nrc owed: in fact. you may not get paid nt al l.
I htving recently been stung by a Chapter II proceeding, tim. was on my mine! when I began to prepare this
Prcsidcut 's ~1 e mo. But don' t be alarmed - ACI i!. not
hl!adcd for bankrupt cy and you really don't have to do any
homcwurJ.. on thb subject. T hi memo is about the l nc;tiIUtc\, chapters - Lhc life blood of A CI.
ACI docs have a Chapter I I; in fact, we have two of
them. In the listing of the chronological ages by year or fornun ion ol' our chapters as they existed in 1993. the North cas t Texa:. chapter and the WC!i.tern New York chupter are
tied for the elcvemh position. botJ1 having been cs tublb hcd
in 196-1. T his yeur each will obser ve the JOlh .mni vcrllary of
their founding. Our two oldeq chapter:.. Southern Cal ifornin and Nonhem Cnlifornia-Western Nevada. marked their
35th unnivcrsaries. having been establ ished i n I 958.
ACI presently has 83 chapters worldwide. T huir distribution i:. a!> follows:
llmll'd St;Jtl!.'
Canad.t
\ lc,,.acu
Curihh.:an
C\:mml ,\ mtricu
South America
~ hddtc

En''

"''a

53
f1

2

5
5
7

Afnc:t
Euro~

2

We also have ei ght sw dcnt chaptt:rs; three in the United
Stutes. four in South A mericn: and om: i n the Carihbe<ul.
One nf the enjoyable at.:tion1:. of being the president of'
1\Cl ;, thut you get invited to visi t the chapters to meet the
member:. und tal k about good .;tuiT. mainly concrete. ~ lost
p.!Oph: Ul'l: <,urpri!<.cd 10 di:..covcr that you don't hav~: to be an
ACI tntcmmional member 10 be a member of' the chapter.
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although Institute membership is required for chapter ol'll·
ccrs. M ost of our ch upte r~ have as many or more non-ACI
mcmbcrs u" ACI members, many of whom participate ex·
h!nsivcly in Institute acti vities. That's okay. T he chuptcrs
arc promoting progress in concrete technology through education and the door:. are
open to everyone who wams
I() learn and contribute.
I believe the la'>t ACI
prc~i dc nt to vi~i t all the
chnptcrs during his term in
oflicc was Presidem Brynnt
t\ l ather i n 196-t A' the
number ha!. grown over the
yean•• il has become virtually impossible for the
pre!-idcnt to visit all the
chapters dltring the ycnr but
we :tllcmpt to cover most of
them over u period of a few yean;. During m} term through
Janu:tr) I. 199-l. I wi ll have had the ph!a\ure o f meeting
With the chapters or thei r o ffi cers or 12 in the United
Stutes. four in the Middle Enst. and one l!HCh i n Europe.
Mexico. Asia. and A l'r icn. Before my term expires nt the
San f-rancisco. Cali f .. convemion in M nrch 1994. I hope
to visit three more chapters in thi.! U. S. nnd two in Canudu. Unfortun ately. I have had to postpone a trip to a
chnpter in South America until later in 199-l.
I f )Oil are not a member of your local ACI chapter. I encourage you to become one and uttend the meetings. II is
very inexpensive to belong and chapter meeting!. usually
J'cullln: interesti ng technical presentaLionl. on maucrs of currenl interest. Chapter newsletters arc informative. the network is fantn!.tic, and indi viduals arc provided oppot1unities
to become invol ved in concrete technolog) training and cerllltcntion. The 'iocial functions arc great. Gcncmlly. the
chnptcr has a library of' n1os1 ir not all cum.:nt Institute publicmions; Lhis is a great resource to help in your job.
I f you need to fi nt.l out about the chapter in your
areu . gi ve ACl a ca ll and the inform ati on will be forw arded 10 you. I f' there i s no chapter i n your part i cular
(II ca. help us for m one. Chapters are w here the action
il> and )Oll ought to b~: ill\oh cd i n C:\panding k no\\ 1cdge nbout concrete technol ogy.
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Shopping with Murphy
ur physical univcn.e is supposed to \\ ork in perfect
acconl with immutable ntle.'> and laws that we all
have come in conutcl wiU1 either in school or working
the crosswonl pun les in the daily n~wspapcr. Who
cnn ever forget the "Lttw of Thermodynamics?" (l did the day
uftcr I linishcd the course.) Or the hundrcdo; of other laws o;uch
<L~ "Boyle's Luw." the ''Lnw of Supply and Demand." or others
a!.sociatcd with grcm numes in science !>uch II!. Newton. Ohm.
Dun\ in, Mendel, Archimedes. Einstein, and l>O on. My e>.pcri\!nce us an engineer supports the position that while all these
laws ond nrles arc u fact and we wort- with them every day,
what really governs the way we do buo;inl!!.s arc such lool>cly
described lnws a!> "Murphy's Law" or ''Finngle'!> Law" or
other law!> proposed by their dbciplel>.
The lnws or Murphy. Finagle. and their H!>SOCiatcs have
helped me geL through more crises. deadline,. had day .... fi nal phase!. of projects. and attacks hy inunimate objects.
than hnvc the invocmion of traditional rules. They nrc presently nctivc in the Capital Campaign for the new ACI office
building. Pnul Dickson. in his book "Oflicial Rules," concluded that there wa-.n't an "officinl'' listing of Murphy's
rule~ but he offered a -.ummary collection. elf which the lirst
four arc:
• If anything can go wrong. it will.
• Nothing is ns l>implc a!> it seems.
• hvcrything takes longer than you expect.
• If there h. a possibility of seveml things going wrong. the
one thnt will go wrong linn will be the one that docs the
most damage.
M:tn) YI.!Hrs ago, m; a member of the AC I Rourd of Dircctiun that voted to buy the land on which to build a new ln~titute heudquuner~ building, my po)iti<ln was thnt the
future building should be a simple thing to accomplish. I
lbrgot about these four Murphy's laws.
A~ we proceeded during the pasltwo year~ with the Capitol Campuign for erecting such a stntcturc. the econom)
\\Orldwidc tumcd down nnd contribution!. became harder
and hunlcr to obtain. Even though our indu~try has tumecl
arClund nnd things ::tre looking beucr !'or 1994-. the going is
sti ll at a cautious pncc, although we an.! ~ nenki n g up on $::!
million in commitments for the new office structure. With a
view Ill resolving ACI's need for a new hcudquancrs for the
ll.!u't amount or money. the Board or Direction rcccnUy reque ...tcd the ln\titutc'' stuff examine the option or purch:t.'i-
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ing an c>.i.,ting building in the
metropolitan Dt:troit area. <~'>
the real c~t utc market in thut
urea hnl> ~()ftencd significant!)
in recent months. The rationale
was thnt high qualit y preowm:d
huilding11 cupnblc or satisfying
ACr s ncccl'i for 30 to 40 years
should be purchased for at least
$1.5 million Je.,., than the cstimrued total cn-.t or $5.7 million
needed to conMruct a new
building. In today's depressed
market. that i., ~~ !.Ound businc~!>
decision. ACI could also relocate much l.Ooncr than having
to wait ~evct:JI years for constntction to be completed. So.
we went shopptng with Murphy.
ACI lirmly believes, as do many or our Capi tal Campaign con tributors, that we should have the prestige of being: in a I00 percent concrete building, either new or
prcowncd. When Murphy's Ia\\ kick11 in, we find that there
ure very fc,, small office buildings
'' e are looking for
40.000 ft ( 3700 Ill ' >- con!>lructed in the Detroit area thm
are I00 pcrcem concrete. We arc also looking at larger
huildingl> '' ith a 'iew to leasing the additional space. Even
for Lhm, the prospects are not good at this time. Some t'unclionally smb.tm:tory buildings have been idemified but they
arc not 100 percent concrete. The search will continue some compromil-.cs may have to be mode. The Board of Direction will rcuch a decision on this matter at the S:111 Fmncisco mt.:cting in l\ lurch of this year.
For those of you who have contributed tt) the Cupital Campuign tcl date, I o;inccrely thank you. and cncoumge you to
maintain yo111 commitment if ACI doc., purchase a prcownecl
building mthcr than constructing a new one. The co~t saving
mean-; we ... houldn't be pestering you for more money in the
future. For tho~;c or you \'oiho ha\cn't contributed )CI. the time
i-. now and tin: need is urgent. With 18.000 ACI member-s. a
small contribution from each individual member tums into u
lot of money. A complete listing ol' donors will be published in
u future issue or this magazine.
If you would like to discuss tJ1il. Bo:trd decision. please
comact either AI Wood or George Ll.!yh at ACI headquarters. The) arc on a fir"S"t name ba.-.is with !\lurphy.
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The Last Rose in the Ga1den

T

ill~!~ for Pre~idcn t ' ,s tvlcmos arc n prohh.:m . They
need to catch the eye so that the memo will be
read and should al~;o addre!.:. the :.ubjecl. even
though I' ve stretched that point in the p<hl. Every
t\CI president j, ~ked to prepare II memos and thi' '' m~
1:"1. Whuthcr or not you perceive it as n "rose." ynn will
have to com;ede that it and its prcdccessnrs have hucltheir
un ique uromu. I was actually debating u-.ing th..: till..: or
"'111..: l·at Lady Sings" which has its origins \\-ith one of our
fumous American basketball coaches who noted. m un exln:mcl) close buskctbnll ~eric~. that "II ain't over until the
fat ludy .,ings." !lis inference wns to the perct:ptiun th!ll the
clnsmg net in nHtn) opera~ ended '' ith a fai r!) large ''oman
s1nging the final song. I reconsidered because being ACI' s
prc'>itlcnt i~ not rea!I y over for me unti I the Snn Fntncisco
convention Murch 20-25 ancl l wou ld probably be inundated
wnh lcners from pe()ple who arc sensitive 10 operas.
\\dght. gender. or a variet) of rclmed mattcn..
In Ol) preview, memo:.. I uucmpted to pro' ide 'orne in' ight IIIlO ACI activities anu programs. A few aduitionnl activi tic:- you ~hou l d be uwure of arc the Institute'!> new
computer ~yste m. electronic dissemination of informmion.
and desktop publishing. The year 1993 al!.o sa\\ thc purcha'c of Ill!\\ computer hnrdwnre nt ACI hendqunncrs and
the c:()nvcrsion of new solhv:ll'e that is intended to modemitc all of the ln!-titute':. operuling system,. ·n,e hnrdware
t·on"'''' of an IB~ 1 RS-6000 computer plu' a NO\ dl Net" ork for PC's. It has been in ~t u lled and i~ operating. A !>Oftwan: linnncia l package was also successfull y inswlled and
ib in upcrmion. Other soi'Lwartl packages fclr ACI's membership and sale!. order functions arc in the linn! Mages of d~
\'clopmcm. The ne\\ computer ~y~ tem \\ ill grt:atl) improve
the In'>litllle 's responsiveness 10 our member needs.
The year just past also saw the expansion of ACI ncti vitie' 1111o u major new area -- that of electronic dis.,cminution
of 111formmion. ACI became one of the lirst technical -.odeties to have all of its primm)' tcohnical documont:. incorporated on a CD-ROM with a suphisticmecl search !-OI'twure.
Thil- provide!> muny opportunities to ACI and the u ~crs of
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our information. including possible acces:. to fnsti1111o documcnl!. 'iu telephone modem
antl the de' elopment o l printon-demand systems for document!. reports. The Manual of
Cruwrl'tl' PmNice, all of its
five vo lume~ . arc on a CDROM that went on ~>u l e last
September. The Me£ package
i:. actually ACt's second electrunic product -- Lh~: lirst was
the "CA QuickSearch'' which
became a\'ailable in 1992.
This latter allows a sctn·ch of all abstracrs, originlll1y published in ACI's quarterly periodica l. Concn•re Ah.,·rrctcr:..
during the paM 12 year-,.
At the full 1993 convention in Minneapoli-.. Minn .. the
Board of Direction approved the purchase of FrameMaker 1o0ftware and Sun Microsystem!. hardware. along
with integration software. so that ACI can further reduce
publishing cO!> IS. A pilot study of the t:ffectl> of desktop
publishing was applictl to AC£'s periodicals und marketing efforts in 1993 and showed definite savings. Staff hal>
been reorganized to accommodate this new approach to
publishing and is being 1rnined in its use. From a long
enterm standpoint. the desktop publi~hing system
able ACJ 10 eventually achieve i1s goals of developing a
centralized electronic clutnbase for all ACI publications.
including pcriodica ls und special publications. in acldi·
tion to commiuee documents now on u CD- ROM. as well
ns print-on-demand puhlication fullilhnent.
As you can see from this. AC I is moving down the
t.} lcctronic highway with n view to the future. Many other
ne\\ and exciting things nrc also in progrcs!- at ACI. II
has been a genuine pleasure 10 have ~crvcd as ACI presidcnl in 1993-94. I thank ynu for your support und for all
the uffort and n.:~o u rce!\ you may hnvc contributed to the
Institute over the year!-.

'"ill
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